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CHILDREN AT HEART 
Visit Observations     File Name:  Gwen Wiggley      Dates: 4-day visit with 
Gwen 

 
By law you must report any suspected child abuse or neglect within 48 hours. 

 
Visit Observers are responsible to speak with the assigned Social Worker or a DCFS  

Supervisor if there are any questions or concerns. 
509-555-2800 

 
Case: Barnes vs. Wiggley 
 
Description: Custody battle between Joe Barnes (father) and Gwen Wiggley (mother) for 
their kids Leah (age 10) and Little Susie (age 6). Kids are currently in father’s care. 
Father has had custody for three years. Mother had custody prior until she abandoned the 
kids to live with a boyfriend in another state. During the current custody battle, the kids 
are able to visit their mother again, but the court requires supervised visits due to the 
father’s concern with his ex-wife’s “poor living arrangements.” The following 
observations come from the first visit the kids have had with their mother since the 
mother abandoned them three years ago. 
 
Visit Location: Mostly Mother’s home. Mother bounced them around from place to 
place, pharmacy to pharmacy. Note: Mother knows a lot of guys from “World of 
Warcraft.” She stole money from each boyfriend during my observation. 
 
Following Observations By:   Abby McAddy from Children At Heart    .       
 
Observations: Day 1—I show up at Mother’s house to observe Leah and Little Susie in 
their mom’s care at 1 p.m. Mother says she has no plans of returning kids to father until 
the court case has been settled. She says she won’t answer Father’s phone calls, will 
pretend no one is home when Father shows up at the door to pick up the kids tonight.  
 
Upon my arrival this afternoon, the kids are just finishing their breakfast—hot dogs (no 
buns or condiments; no utensils other than toothpicks). Leah says to me, “We’re already 
back in our old routine—like when we lived here before. This is our tradition.” 
 
Aunt Happy (Mother’s aunt) shows up around 1:30 p.m. with gifts. Leah and Little Susie 
aren’t happy with the gifts. Leah says she’s abused mentally by the lack of “good gifts.” 
She asks if Aunt Happy can take them on a shopping spree. Aunt Happy says no. Leah 
puts on a sad face. Little Susie gets very upset. Aunt Happy says, “Okay, let’s go 
shopping.”  
 
We get into Aunt Happy’s car and go to the mall. Aunt Happy asks the girls if they want 
to go to Build-A-Bear. Leah says she does not. She says she wants to go to the gun store. 
Aunt Happy says no. Leah puts on a sad face. Little Susie gets very upset. Aunt Happy 
says, “Okay, let’s go shopping.” 
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At Gary’s Gun Shack, Leah spots a gun she has to have. “It’s a Glock,” she tells Aunt 
Happy. Aunt Happy asks, “How do you know?” Leah answers, “My mom told me. She 
was in prison. She’s straight gangsta and I’m just like her.” Leah adds, “I really wish I 
could get that Glock. I know I can’t, though.” She puts on a sad face. Aunt Happy says 
she has to draw the line somewhere. “You can’t get a gun,” she tells Leah. Leah puts on a 
sadder face than before. Little Susie gets more upset than before. Aunt Happy says, 
“Okay, let’s get two.” 
 
On the road, Leah asks if she can “shoot that fool at the bus stop.” Aunt Happy says it’s 
against the law. “No,” Aunt Happy answers. Leah puts on a sad face. Little Susie gets 
very upset. Aunt Happy says, “Okay, let’s go shooting.” 
 
Little Susie shoots first, hits a tree. Leah aims, fires, hits a pedestrian in the leg. Aunt 
Happy hits the gas pedal and runs a red light trying to flee the scene. Leah is clearly 
frustrated, saying it was the gun’s fault that she missed. “This piece of shit jammed,” 
Leah says. “Fix it, Aunt Happy.” Aunt Happy asks how she knows the gun is jammed. 
Leah says, “My mom told me about guns. She was in prison. She’s straight gangsta and 
I’m just like her.” Aunt Happy sideswipes a white Toyota Tercel, flees that scene. Leah 
says she fixed her gun, asks Aunt Happy to go back to the bus stop so she can finish the 
job on that “fool she capped in the leg.” Aunt Happy says she “never returns to the scene 
of a crime.” Leah puts on a sad face. Little Susie gets very upset. Aunt Happy says, 
“Okay, let’s go get that fool.” 
 
Aunt Happy drives us back to the bus stop. Leah unloads her weapon on the guy, killing 
the guy. Little Susie responds with, “Just like how Mom does it on ‘Warcraft.’” 
 
When we get back to the Mother’s house, the kids beg to be fed. Mother microwaves up 
some hot dogs (no buns or condiments; no utensils other than toothpicks), and then gets 
back on the computer to continue her game of “World of Warcraft.” Mother tells me that 
she can’t wait to get permanent custody of the kids so she can tell her Aunt Happy that 
the “girls need a computer.” Mother says, “Then, because Aunt Happy is such a gullible 
idiot, she’ll buy the girls a new computer, then I’ll have a faster computer to use instead 
of this piece of shit that freezes up, like, every second.” I ask, “Won’t the computer be for 
the girls?” Mother replies, “Yeah, right, just like the child support’s gonna be for the 
girls.” 
 
Mother constantly toggles between “World of Warcraft” and online porn—she keeps 
looking at pictures of a porn star named Cookie Hart, telling me that her real name is 
Cookie Hart and saying, “Look how hot I was before I married the girls’ father.”  
 
Mother’s son, Merrill, arrives around 4 p.m. Merrill tells the girls to call him “Mob Figga 
from the streets.” Mob Figga shows us all a bag of stolen goods. He says to his mom, 
“Remember how much I stole from that loser you were dating in Orange County?” 
Mother says she remembers, laughs. Mob Figga continues. “I stole double that from that 
loser you hooked up with on Friday.” Then Mob Figga asks when he can rip off Warrace, 
the guy Mother is currently seeing. Mother says Warrace has nothing good yet. “He’s still 
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unemployed,” Mother tells her son. “But he better get off his lazy butt and get a job so 
we’s cans gets paid, foolio.” Warrace, I gather, is asleep in the back room. 
 
At 5:30 p.m., Leah and Little Susie beg to be fed dinner. Mother microwaves up some hot 
dogs (no buns or condiments; no utensils other than toothpicks), and then gets back on 
the computer to continue her game of “World of Warcraft.” The girls ask their mom to 
spend some time with them. Mother says, “It’s homework time.” Little Susie says, “But 
you used to never let us go to school because you said it starts too early in the morning.” 
Leah tells her sister to shut up, says she hates school, doesn’t want to go anymore. 
Mother tells both daughters to shut up, that Warrace will help them with their homework. 
 
Warrace, who’s in the bedroom surfing the web for used surfboards, works with Leah on 
her math. He shows her that 2 plus 2 equals 5. Leah corrects him, says the answer is 4. 
Warrace says he’s just kidding, and then double-checks the answer on his fingers. He 
seems delighted when he discovers Leah was right. Warrace gives the girls a shot of 
Tequila and they all crash.  
 
At 6 p.m., Father comes to the door to pick up the girls per the court’s orders. That’s my 
cue to sign off for the day. But Mother turns off all the lights, doesn’t answer the door. 
Father evidently called the cops because he couldn’t get his kids. Two officers show up. 
They end up escorting Father away from the premises. I guess I can’t call it a day yet. Per 
my contract, I have to stay here until the kids are back with their father. 
 
That night—Aunt Happy comes into the room at around midnight and asks the girls if 
they want ice cream and iPads. Mother overhears Aunt Happy and, for the first time all 
night, gets off the computer and comes running over. “How are you gonna pay for all 
that?” Mother asks Aunt Happy. Aunt Happy says, “I withdrew some cash from the 
checking account. Dell (Aunt Happy’s husband) won’t even question it. I’ve got him so 
whipped, he won’t say a damn word.” 
 
At 1 a.m., Aunt Happy and the girls discover that all the ice cream stores and any stores 
that would carry iPads are closed. Mother announces that she has an idea. She takes us to 
more than a dozen pharmacies in the Washington area and, using false information, gets 
“hooksed up” with several bottles of painkillers. Mother shows the girls how to “pops 
more than one pills at the same time.” Leah says she can breathe so much easier now that 
she has no rules to follow “like all those rules she has to follow at Dad’s.” She adds, 
“And school is much easier now that I’m not gonna go anymore. When I grow up, I 
wanna be just like Mob Figga from the streets, and graduate before middle school.” 
 
Day 2—At about 10 a.m., Mother announces, “That was a helluva night. Let’s go home.” 
At home, the girls beg to be fed. Mother microwaves up some hot dogs (no buns or 
condiments; no utensils other than toothpicks), and then she gets back on the computer to 
continue her game of “World of Warcraft.” Mother chats with guys online, typing things 
like, If you only knew how hot I look. Check out some of my videos online. Just Google 
my name—it’s Cookie Hart. I use this opportunity to report to authorities the child abuse 
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I’ve witnessed. I’m told by various representatives of the law that there’s nothing anyone 
can do until after the court date, that, in the state of Washington, this is a civil matter. 
 
At noon, Mother falls asleep at the computer. At 2 p.m., Aunt Happy, who had slept on 
the couch, wakes up, gets the girls up. Aunt Happy announces that the court case “against 
Dad” is coming up quick and the kids “have to be ready.” Aunt Happy wakes up Mother 
and Warrace, and tells them “Brainwashing class has to begin.”  
 
During “class,” Mother repeatedly tells Little Susie what “abuse” is. After getting it 
wrong a fifth time, Little Susie says, “I just keep forgetting, Mom.” Later, Little Susie 
asks her mother, “Where did you say Dad hit me again?” Mother answers, “On the lip. 
He made your lip bleed. You have to remember that, sweetie.” Leah asks why they have 
to “remember all this stuff.” Mother answers, “If you want to keep skipping school and if 
you don’t want chores and if you want Aunt Happy to keep stealing money from her 
stupid husband to buy you things, then you have to remember this shit.” Leah seems to 
get the point and she comes up with a story about how “living with Dad is like walking 
on firey, tar-pitty, lava-like hot glass rocks.” Mother interjects—“Take out ‘tar-pitty’ and 
‘glass.’” Mother and daughter smile and laugh. 
 
Dell enters the room, asks his wife why the checking account is short $5,000. Aunt 
Happy tells him it wasn’t her, that it was probably a bank error. I had to step in. I took 
Dell aside and told him that his wife was lying to him about the money. Dell says, “After 
more than 20 years of marriage, I can’t believe my wife would lie to me.” Aunt Happy 
was right. Dell is whipped. 
 
I’m scheduled to be off at 6 p.m. tonight. I already worked all last night and I want to go 
home. Father arrives right at 6 to pick up the kids. Mother turns off the lights in the house 
again, pretends no one is home again. I have to leave. When Father leaves, I tell everyone 
that I have to go, that I’ll see them in court tomorrow. Nobody pays attention to me. I 
think it has to do with the fact that Mother gave everyone prescription drugs—they were 
all high as a kite. 
 
Day 3—It’s the morning of the court case. I consider calling my office and telling them I 
can’t return to this job—it disgusts me. But my heart goes out to those kids. I have to go 
back there and report what I see. I can play a part in getting those kids back in the father’s 
care. 
 
I show up at Mother’s house to find Mother asking Aunt Happy for a bottle of teardrops. 
She says, “I wanna look like I’m really crying like crazy so the judge feels sorry for me 
and gives me the kids.” Leah goes to say bye to her mom and asks Mother where she got 
her “pirate eye patch.” Leah says she wants one, too. Mother tells her to “keep popping 
pills and your eye will sag, too.” 
 
While Mother and Aunt Happy go to court, I stay with the girls at the mother’s home. 
Leah says she can’t breathe. I say, “Your mommy said it’s tough for you to breathe 
because you’re so nervous about the possibility of going back to your Dad’s house.” Leah 
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says, “No, I can’t breathe because my mom smokes so many cigarettes around me.” Leah 
coughs up some yellow stuff. Little Susie laughs and says, “No wonder Mom got 
cancer.” Leah says, “No, she got cancer because it’s her bad karma coming back to get 
her.” 
 
Mother and Aunt Happy come home, wiping fake tears out of her eyes. Aunt Happy says, 
“We played that idiot judge just like I play my husband.” Mother adds, “We better’ve 
played him. Cuz if we don’t get custody, you’re gonna be paying a lot more money on 
these lawyers. I gotta get my kids so I can get my CS.” CS, I understand, means “Child 
Support.” Mother goes on about how she doesn’t get CS from Mob Figga’s “deadbeat 
dad” anymore now that Mob Figga is 18. “I need my muthafuckin’ CS, beee-otch!” she 
yells over and over again as she downs a bottle of Jack Daniels. “Yeah!” she yells. “Who 
wants to see Mommy get shit-faced like old times, where I abuse my kids like I abused 
Mob Figga when he was a little figga?” The cops bust down the door and put Mother in 
cuffs. Mother yells to the kids, “Don’t worry, Mommy works undercover for the police. 
I’ll be back in a few hours. Right, Aunt Happy?” After Mother is taken away (most likely 
for previous prescription fraud), Aunt Happy disappears. When Aunt Happy returns a few 
hours later, Dell asks about “more missing money from the bank account.” Aunt Happy 
tells him the cops took it. Dell believes it. Mother kicks the door open, says, “Mommy’s 
home. Where’s my pills?” Life gets worse and worse around here. 
 
Day 4—Things are looking even worse. I decide I can’t take it any longer, that I can no 
longer stand to write what I see. Luckily, today’s the day we’ll finally receive the judge’s 
ruling (he couldn’t decide yesterday due to what he called “such a tough case to decide”).  
 
When Mother learns of the judge’s final ruling, she says she can’t believe she didn’t get 
the kids, stating that, “Kids are always in the best care when they’re withs their mother.”  
 
At 5 p.m., Father picks up the kids from Mother’s house and returns them safely to his 
home. I feel I played a nice part in his victory. And now I can finally sign off. Thank the 
heavens. 
 
Mother pops some pills, microwaves up some hot dogs (no buns or condiments; no 
utensils other than toothpicks), and then takes her breakfast over to the computer to 
continue her game of “World of Warcraft.” 
 
 
Visit Observer: Abby McAddy 


